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Variety:  Grüner Veltliner
Hand picked grapes from organic farming
ABV: 12.5 % vol.
Ac: 5.8 ‰
RS: 2.0 g/l

Amour Fou
Grüner Veltliner 2019
Entdeckungen
Stefanie & Alwin Jurtschitsch

UnderUnder the tle "Entdeckungen vom Weingut" (Discoveries from the 
Winery), special project wines are vinified and boled in small quan es 
at the Jurtschitsch Winery every year since 2007. Each of these wines, of 
which oen only a small barrel is vinified, begins in the mind.

EEach generaon of young winegrowers has the task of rediscovering 
their terroir and interpreng it for themselves. The only constant is 
change. This is also true of the terroir. Not only the climate in which our 
vines grow has changed in the last decades. Sensive experiments in the 
vineyard and in the cellar give rise to wines that oen surprise us and 
sharpen our sensivity for the diverse expressive possibilies of the 
Kamptal terroir. 

CCreaon of the Amour Fou
TheThe hand-picked grapes for the Amour Fou come from a vineyard in 
Langenlois, the Loiserberg. In search of the variety of flavours of the 
grape variety, combined with the idea of exploring the potenal of 
Grüner Veltliner, we fermented the ripe but not overripe berries on the 
mash, partly in wooden barrels and partly in a ceramic egg. Every day we 
tasted unl the opmum of complexity, aroma and depth was reached. 
Aer two weeks we decided to separate the wine from the mash and to 
ststore it on the yeast for 18 months. We do not want to overload our 
natural wines with tannins, but rather tell a story of their variety, the 
elegant Kamptal fruit and its origin.

Fermentaon with berries has created a meless Grüner Veltliner with 
tension and structure on the palate. An idea, a thought, in search of the 
diversity of taste in wine.


